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you for your
oared-about.

I have re-joined the ranks of the healthy-and-whole;
it's good to be back ~ After three surgical pro
oedures and (seemingly) an entire summer in rest
and reoovery, I'm happy to report that everything
went well, and there ....ere no "surprises." Thank

get-~ell oards and your calls and messagesl I felt tru]y
Now healthy agai~, I intend to live forever ••••

This newslette~ is going to 196 members. We are inching up toward the 200
member mark again, with a new batoh of first-time members each bi-month.
Welcome to all of you ~ I hope you will find ONE car or ONE part you need
in this newsletter. Then, do that again two or three times in the coming
twelve months, and your membership fee will be worth it ~

I've had a lot of oalle from membera (and from non-membera, too) looking
for parts or teohnical help. Summer seems to be the time when we all get
around to tinkering with the old heap. Some people I was able to help;
others, I was not. However, I did refer those oalle to some of you or to
80me of the parts sources we have unearthed during the club's nearly-three
years in existence - by sharin~ our information with eaoh other. The newest
source, World-Wide Auto Parts (Kadison, Wisoonsin) is the current "gold mine"
for EnFo parts. Talk to Peter Caldwell (1-800-362-1025) about your needs.
Peter has "skid loads" of parts, not yet oatalogued or computerized - also
a large number that ARE on the computer. He will help you, but be patient.
He has come up with a lot of parts I needed for that Consul 204E I just
bought in North Dakota - and shipped them direotly there for the engine
rebuild. Some prioes are salty, but, if you need - you pay. Good luok:

Regards,

~
~J1~1ll1~JJJ

It seems that the season has just zipped by. Soon those of us in the
northern olimes will be thinking about Winterizing our ohariots - then
beginning the long wait until April. Still a few good shows and auto flea
markets first, though. Hope you'll find them in your area, too. People
ask ~e how oome I keep ooming up with EnFo parts. Well, for ana thing, I
advertise. But the VI&7 I find }(oS'!' OF THE PARTS I FIHD is through that
"WARTED: English Ford Paxte" sign on my baseball oap. Sure, it looks
IXJ1iB - but it works l People walk up to me all the time with cars or parts
to sell. (They oan't believe somebody WANTS theml) Try it and see: I
believe there are still KANY, MlNY parts out there. Let's find them ~

BUT - when you walk down the aisle at the flea market with that sign ~n

YOUR oap, remember - Keep to the Leftl

http://www.enfostuff.com/
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1'"Wl' SHOWS, A SERMON, AND SAFETY. Rick Fedorchak

This year, as usual, the British Car Day show at Allen Pond in
Bowie Md. had a tremendous turnout. There were so many cars this
year that the showcar field had to be expanded. There weren't many
English Fords though. Just one on the show field ( thanks Bob) and
a lone cortina for sale in the parts vendor area. For those of you
not familiar with this event, it's very worthwhile.

Amy ( my wife) and I modified our show approach this year. We
spent about 85% of our time in the parts vendor area, 10% talking
with friends, and only 5% looking at cars on display. For those of
you familiar with this show, you'll recognize that this is a bit
backwards as the show's strong point is the literally hundreds of
cars on display versus a relatively small vendor area. The approach
paid off, however. In the NOS parts category we "scored" 8 lenses
for our other british interest ( Sunbeams ), and cortina MK-II
clutch disk and pressure plate, radiator hose, and two flexible
brake hoses. In the used Cortina MK-II category we left with a
nearly perfect GT dashboard ( complete with gauges ! ), and a
couple of lenses.

While wandering the vendor area, Amy also· spotted a used
Sunbeam taillight assembly, ( chrome bezel and both lenses for
$5.00! ), the point being that I had passed by it at least twice
and not seen it. She's really developed quite a keen eye for
spotting this type of stUff, particularly impressive in light of
the coating of mud that was all ov,er it. ( It cleaned up quite
nicely.) I'm grateful for my wifes support and participation in
my/our hobby. I hope others of you are blessed with the same.
Incidentally, if anyone out there has or knows of new/used
reasonably priced Sunbeam Alpine/Tiger lenses, etc. RUN, do not
walk to the nearest phone and call me at 410-489-4953.

Last month we made the trek to the Import Carlisle show. This
is a really nice event, and much more manageable than the regular
Spring Carlisle. The weather was truly perfect. Again, we ended up
spending most of our time in the vendor area. In fact, we never
made it to see the cars on display. ( Sorry Mr. Mahey ). This time
our NOS parts haul consisted of one Sunbeam lens, a set of front
disk brake pads, 3 Sunbeam wheel cylinders, 3 Cortina slave
cylinder kits, and a cortina motor mount. ( Thanks for the motor
mount Bob).

. . f h h ~...The h~ghl~ght 0 t e s ow me was a 2:00 P.M. get together
of some of our club members. It was a pleasure to finally meet
people I had previously only known as voices over a phone as well
as meeting some I hadn't talked to.

At this point some of you may be wondering why I'm going into
so much detail about parts that I've purchased. I'm not advertising
the parts nor am I bragging about acquired treasures. And I'm
definitely not a Donahue or Opr~ groupie that needs to bare
his soul in front of the masses. What I'm leading to is this.
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SUPPORT YOUR PARTS SOURCES. Whether its the guy down the street
with a couple of oddball pIeces or the business with enough capital
to reproduce stuff, or anything between, SUPPORT THEM. It's in your
best interest.

For example, within our own club we have a valuable source for
parts, Bob Pare'. As I see it the system works something like
this. Bob puts cash up front to buy a "lot" of parts. He then
advertises and sells this stuff to those of us who need it. Ideally
he recoups his cash outlay, maybe even makes a little profit for
his trouble if he's lucky, then uses this cash to - you guessed
it - purchase another "lot" of parts. I'm sure this is pretty
obvious to most of you. However, in conversation with Bob he tells
me that for the most part only a small group of "regulars" buy much
of anything. The rest of his stock sits.

Simply put, the system can continue indefinitely if and only
if parts and cash change hands. No $$$ spent· (yours) = No new lots
of parts discovered/purchased ( Bob ) = No needed parts available
to YOU.

Face it folks, these cars are orphans. I don't know about you,
but I don't have unlimited time to hunt down parts, I don't want to
START searching for a part when I really need it, and I sure as
hell am aware that I can't go down to the local auto parts store
and get anything I might need. If you don't support your sources,
we'll never have the "muscle" to pry valuable parts out of
obscurity. sit on your wallet, and your hobby/investment/enjoyment
will suffer. Like I said, SUPPORT YOUR SOURCES, it~ in YOUR best
interest.

Now for a tip or two. For all you cortina MK-II owners who
haven't already discovered this on your own, I offer this. As with
other British cars in general, the cortina suffers from what I
would term inadequate lighting. Specifically, the tail/brake lights
seem to be fairly dim. Checking and correcting any deficiency in
the electrics, wiring, bulbs, sockets, and proper grounding is
essential. But even w.ith all this in perfect working order the
lights still aren't that bright. A significant improvement in
brightness can be achieved by dissassembling the taillight unit and
removing the clear diffusers or "optics" as they are called in the
parts catalog. Clean your red lenses, paint the metal base with
white or chrome paint, re-assemble and you're all set. The second
tip. If you have lenses that are cracked or have broken mounting
tabs, they can sometimes be repaired. The clear cement used for
household PVC plastic pipe works very well and makes an extremely
strong bond. Use care when applying it because it "melts" the
plastic and will ruin an exposed surface if you're not careful.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thanks for sharing Tour thoughts with us, Riolc. Here's an example of what·
80metimes happens under "Support Your Parts Souroesl" In the Kay/June 1994
newsletter, I ran EIGHT PAGES of parts available in the olassified ads. For
this effort I sold OBE engine mount and ONE tail light lens. I just did it
again (bought another lot ot EnFo parts). I'll let you know how it goes ••••

Ed.
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USED CARS on the Road
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July 21. 1994

NAEFR
c/o Robert W. Pare'

S I J Deubler Rd.
Camp Hill. Pa. 174011
(717) 8J."\-2J88

Bob:

Those Cortinas
have got to go!

I thought that I would let you know how I fared getting my Cortina. bought sight
unseen, transported to Anchorage, Alaska from Fresno, California. My father
decided that he would like to try, which would give him a chance to 'iee his
grandchddren in both states. Dad first laid~~~Sthe car, a 1968 4 door (jT. on
May 6, 1994. He inspected it. and drove it away that day. The 4000 some mde
tnp from central California to Anchorage is a formidable undertaking for anyone
even In a \ehicle that you know and trust, let alone a 24 year old foreign car you
have never seen. Dad has a hIstory of driving weird cars though. I can
remember a NSU Prinz, two Vauxhall Victors, (nicely finished though non
sporting). and even a Skoda. Over the ten or so days on the road, he developed
a real fondness and respect for the car. The car itself is remarkably well
preserved. Purchased from the second owner (since early 1969), and with 63,000
mtles on the clock it is In fine shape. No rips or tears in the interior, perfect
trunk. perfect dash, and clean rust free body. It is a sharp car. It doesn't handle
as well as the one I drove back in 1979, but as it turns out, my GT is fitted out
wllh standard instead of GT springs all around. This is about to be rectified, with
special ordered sti ff springs from JAE.

"\

~.

The trIp north was relatively uneventful for Dad. If you have ever done It. then
you know how beautiful yet desolate it is. If you haven't done it, I recommend

This daIly driver car is currently in the process of receiving a number of mods,
including Weber sidedrafts, stiff springs, stiff bushings, camber adjustment,
porting, and a cam. I hope to pump it up quite a bit. (\

~;:U;;.~n on those high perfonnance modifications,~~,y:

Paul A. Blouin t iJfiv , iP tSJ '
4640 ken t Street (".~
Anchorage, Ak. 99503 \'
Wk. (907) 257-4117
Hm. (907) 562-(1587
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Olas.ified ads are free to members. Ads mnst be
in writing - none taken b7 phone, please. Each
ad is for on issue 01117. Re-sulDit to repeat.
Deadline for 'Bov/Dec issue is 30~ 1994.

Ootober
, ......... .....

".....~~-- ...-
FOR alLBl A HUMOBGOUS (that's LARGE) quantitl' of parts for Cortina MKII.
There:!.s a bit of eveZ7thing, from air filters to boq panels, transmissions,
stNt., rear ends, trim, lights - 111 faot, BVERYTHDJG a Cortina oould need.
Also three oars - two O'1's (one 2-door and 1 4-door) and a wagon (1967 and
'68 vintages). If somebodT doesn't do Bomething soon, these parts mal' go
for sorap. Owner would prefer to sell everything as one lot, SO - all l'0U
MKII lovers out there, give me a oall, leave a mes.age, or send a FAX to
Andy 'Biohols, (719)282-9566 .(Colorado Springs), and we'll probabll' save
one of the best Cortina Spares situations we are EVER likell' to see aga1n1
JUST DO IT 1

1l'OR SUaEI 1990 Kazda Kiata, red, 4~ miles, A/C, C/C, PS, PB, jJ(-FM Cass.,
PW. Clean, one owner oar. Call Rick or JJq at 410-489-4953.

FOR SALlis 1968 Cortina 0'1', good oondition, runs nll, best offer. Also
1961 JllC1 Cortina, l6OO0.c., x-now engine, best offer. Call Joel Gambino,
(410)544-<>949 home, or (301)286-8992 work. (NOD lIlember)

WAITEDI For lIKII Cortina G.T.I l"ront rotors, Radio surround for'69-70
oonsole w/oenter mounter handbrake, Straight rear bumper, '69-70 B.O.S.
turn signal/parking lamp lens, Carpet, or souroe for .ame, Kaster cylinder
repair kit for '69-70 Power Brake master o;rlinder. Call Rick Fedorchak,
(410)489-4853 home, or (301)286-6308 work.

WAITEDI For 1966 Cortina GT IIKII two tail light trim ringsJ one headlight
trim ring, one G'l' embl.. (mount8 on quarter panel), one master ol'linder,
two wheel oylinder kita, two tront oaliper kits. Contaot John Cota, 313
Oakdale Ave., Vill&ll, 'BJ 08251, or oall (609)889-9591. 'Bew lIember.

FOR SALlI 1968 Cortina GT (IIKII). Boq perfeot, new white paint, m8D7
new part. sad spares. Beadl iner, carpet and daah are new. Deserve. a
good ha.e 1 Piotures aTailable. Delivery poasible. 11500. or best offer.
Call DaD (303)484-9988 d&78, (303)223-9385 eves. (Colorado)

FOR S1LB1 Cortina orankshaft, new (still in oosmoline), 2737B-630)-A, tor
1600 engine, 5 main8, 6 bolt, fits 8/67 onward. 1100. + shipping (it's
heaT,J!). (Cost '201.25 in 1978). Call Bob Pare; (717)737-1119 (Penna).

FOR SALEI 1959 Anglia 1001. Original light green paint, straight bod.7.
Restoration started. Many rebuilt or new parts worth over 11000. alone.
Selling for $1000. firm. Call Lea (415)885-5564 or Pete (415)578-<>304.
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TIME TO MOVE SOME MORE PARTS OUT THE DOOR!

70EG-1225-A2A REAR AXLE BRG. MK 2 $25.00/ 105E-6256-B CAM

GEAR ALL KENT ENGINES $10.00/ DORY-6268-A TIMING CHAIN

$10.00/3014E-7548-C T-O BRG & HUB ASSY. MK 2 $25.00/ 2400E

9276-B, GASKET (FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT) 10/69 ONWARDS $1.00/

69BG-13200-AA, PARKING LAMP ASSY. 10/68 ONWARDS $25.00/

3014E-13461-B, GASKET (TAIL LIGHT LENS TO BASE) ESTATE 9/66

TO 7/68 AND 10/69 ONWARDS $2.00/ 3050E-15520-A, BACK-UP

SWITCH MAN. TRANS. 10/68 ONWARDS $5.00/ 3016E-17528-B, WIPER

BLADE ASSYS. 9/66-12/67 GT $5.00 A PAIR/ 118E-18053-A, VALVE

FRONT STRUT $10.00/ 3014E-18056-A, LINK REAR SHOCK ESTATE

$7.00/ 3014E-14K012-C WIRING ASSY. ENG. COMPARTMENT ABC EXC.

GT 8/67 ONWARD $30.00/ 3037E-15A435-D, REFLECTOR (RED)

ESTATE 12/67 ONWARD $5.00/ 69BB-17A553-CA, WINDSHIELD WIPER

SWITCH 2 SPD. 9/66 ONWARDS $22.00/ 3014E-17K689-B, OUTSIDE

REARVIEW MIRROR 8/67 ONWARDS $25.00/ 69EB-2K021-A2A, FRONT

BRAKE PADS DLX. 9/66 ONWARDS $10.00 PER SET/ 3014E-3K040-A,

GUIDE ASSY. FRONT STRUT 9/66 ONWARDS $5.00/ 3006E-5A261-A,

BRKT. MUFLER ASSY. ABC MAN TRANS. $5.00/ DORY- 6A666-A,

P.C.V. VALVE $5.00/ ENGINE BRGS. TO SUIT MANY ENGLISH,

GERMAN, & ITALIAN CARS CALL FOR NEEDS AND PRICES.

DOUG THOMAS
9931 STAFFORD ST.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA,

CA. 91730
(909)989-1481 AFTER 6p.m. OR FAX (818) 445-2186 OR AMERICA

ON LINE E-MAIL SCREEN NAME Enfrdowner
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FOR s.ALBa EDFo parts for 1954-1970 oars, ne.. and used. Call Pete at
(415)578-0304.

roll 81Llh Consul nIl 4-door, total17 rust-tree, driven dai17. Somebody
should give this car a cood home. (Slight damage to driver's door).
Uking on17 81000. lIake an offer. Call John (818)768-6872 or check it
out with Gary (club member ..ho baa driven this oar) at (213J653-8347.

FREE C~ALOGI Ingine parts, eleotrical parts, oarb and fuel pump kits,
brake and olutoh parts, bearings and seals, trim and rubber parts. We
w111 re-rubber engine mounts tor all IIOdels (1001 tront or rear', 131.50
each). Kip lletor Co., (214}243-o440 (TX). Be.. me.ber.

FOR SALE. 1958 Anglia lOOE sedan, black, 39,000 original miles, in dr;r
" storage for 15 7ears. Prioe reduoed to 11300. Call Irene Allain,

7362 w. Rte 17, ICMltakee, IL 60901. (815)933-7910. (This is a repeat ad
trom the Mas/June ne..sletter. )(ra. Allain sqs she did not reoeive even
on 09011. ICen Doehring s&)"s this is a nioe oar. ~ not oall her on it??)

FOR SALE. Windshield weather strip, part no. 2048-7303110.1, new, tor
Consular Zephyr MKII "highline", '50. Call Pete (415)578-0304.

BBLP H 1 .1l1 hglia Sedan Delivery TaD Owners (307B/309E). I ..ould l1ke
to get in touch with 70U and oompare notes. Please oall lUke at {414}
476-378'. lOP)( weekda78 is the best time to oatoh .e. Call oolleot it
70U wish. It 70U get 1lf3 Jl&ohine, please leave your name and muaber - I
will return 70ur oall. ThaDks t (P.S. The 307B/3091 serie. van was an
ottshoot ot the 105B/123B Anslia, procmoed 1959 thru 1967. lid.)

WANTEDa O. (Original Equipment Manutaoture) .ore.. jack tor 1949 Preteot
1493.1. Please send into and letter with asking price to Bob Baile7, P.O.
Box 1562, Green Islend, JlY 12183-0562. Thanks 1 (Leads also appreciated).

FOR SALE. EnJ'o logo T-shirts (says "English Ford Line tl ), tront and back
logo, 811.95, front only logo, .10.00, postage '2.90. Sizes Ked to XXL.
Also postoards, 105E or Consul, 95-, keyfobs w/EnFo logo, '5.95, ooasters
showing Popular (sit-up-and-beg model) in tour oolors, '5.95/set. Triple
"c" Kator .lecessories, 29 Winsor St, Kilpitas, CA 95035. (408) 942-5485.

FOR SALEa Set ot tour Shelby Aluminum (Jfini-Lite style) wheels to fit
Cortina, size 6" x 13", high quality, American-made, in excellent condition,
1150. tor the set of tour. Also parting out IICn Cortina, parte too num
erous to list. Call or write or send a S.A.S.B. for a list toa Riohard
LaGory, 91-717 l:oalipehu St., Bwa Beach, Hawaii 96706. (808)689-8175.

WAITED, !n overhead inlet valve conversiOD tor the lOOl!' engine. The head
bolts onto the stook block, and the stock exhaust valves are used. One
conversion kit was made by ELVA. Help t Peter Voorhees, 39 Seminary St.,
Mid41ebury, VT 05753. (802)388-0921. (Peter sent a photo of the kit. It
looks elick t If I had one t do you suppose I could get more than 53mph out
ot my lOOE Popular??? Ed.)
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FOR SALKI 1960 Escort Estate wagon. Call (916)633-0547 (Redding, Calif.) •
.uso 1958-60 Squire Estate wagon, minus engine and tr~, will sell all or
parts. Same person has a MKII Cortine ('68?) and a MKI Cortina ('66?)
4-door, for parts or whole. Call (916)949-2280 (Kc!rthur, Calif., near
Redding). L.ads submitt.d by member Doug llilota. Thanx, Doug 11

FOR SALEt 1961 Cortina .11 Deluxe, automatic, 1500 engine, 2-door.
Robin-egg blus, with 37,000 miles, and ALL ORIGINAL. 16000.00. Contact
Henry Zeppenfelt, 815 N. LaCrosse St., Allentown, PA. (610)435-8119.

FOR SALEI Miso. Cortina MKII parts for sale or trade. Cortina ·parts,
literature, and whatever - always wanted. What do you have or need? Let's
talk 1 Cortina T-shirts and key fobs available. Have questions or need
help? I will try to help with your Cortina need. or wants. Aluminum
valve oovers with "Cortina" on them - oall for price quote. Call or write,
prompt replies. Ilke Snyder, 808 Hill St, York PA 17403. (111)843-2388,
after 5130 Bastern Time.

FOR SALEI 1969 Ford Cortina lIKII~ 2-door, mostly complete. Selling for
parts. (Car was hit in the front). Call Stan Oman at (904)419-0839 day
time hours or weekends. (Florida) .

FOR SALEI 105E/1231 parts (for Jonglia &: SUper hglia 1960-1961). From a
recent buy - never before advertised. I have A 1IIDfCH of 105E/123E stuff 1
Ho list made up ;yet, but I havel manifolds, struts, rear end, tranny 
these are used, wheels w/tires mounted, brake part., front end parts,
conneoting rods, axle half shafts, camshaftsj u.ed .~edomet.r8' new water
pump, s;ynohro gear8' trent direotional signal l.nse., clear and amber;
one pair rear lamp housings, used, .xc., three new rear lamp hcusings w/
lense. for slUDe, three new rear lamp hoUsings for Estate W~n w/lens.s
for slUDe, distributor caps, coila, etc. Bo time to inventory before the.
newsletter goes out - but - if you are "into 1051/1231," give me a call.
I have A LO'1' 11 Call Bob Pare; (111)137-1119.

FOR SALE. Lot. of stutt for )1(1 Cortina 1091/1131, 80me things for other
models &8 well. Bo time to list betore the newsletter goe. Gut. General
categories arel ignition parts, engine mounts, ooi18/ distributor caps,
brake shoes/linings, tranny main shafts, radio resistors, battery terminal
ends (vintage Enro), wat.r outlet nippl.s, windshi.1d wiper ahaft bushings
(have you tri.d to repair YOURS?); .arly 100B tail light lel1ses (tor modele
11/55 through 10/57), top lens only, has "fine" along the side, two only
113E tail lamp bese1s in original paper wrappings ll3B-13449, three pieoe
light (pizza-pie type), lenses for .... - 1131-13450 (2 .ach), 13451 (1
only), 1235IC1 (2 .ach), B255HCl (1 only), 12365C1 (1 only), - if you need
tail light lenses tor the )1[1 Cortina, here they are:, 113B amber turn sig
nal 1.nses 113E13328/9, two pairs, 113113215 turn signal lamp a8.emb17, one
only, 109E pistone, two onll" 109E-9350, one new fuel pump. Call soon on
this stuff 1 Bob Pare; (711)737-1119
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FOR SALE. (I've Baved some "goodies" for last). Ignition and -light switch
aS8Y, new, with two keys; tor pre-1954 EnFo models, three only, touoh-up
paints, in original Enl"o oans/packaging, 50 oans

t
many, many colors, paint

still "sloshes" in the cans (but no guarantee••• ), marked, for example,
"204E 19602 Touoh-Up Enamel, Rougemont Red, l%f pint Imperial Measure",
Auto vent shades, new, stainless steel, in original packaging with instruot
ions, tit 1958/59 Anglia 100E as well as 1960-62 Popular lOOE, for two-door
sedan ONLY, two-piece sets (one tor each door), spitfy~ 9 sets only (When
did you last see one??), new-old-stock atter-market hood ornaments tor K[II
Consul/ZepbyT/Zodiao, new, in original paper wraps, 11 onl7 (did you EVER
see one?), trim rings for 13" Wheels, fit Anglia lOOE, Cortina, Prefect,
Squire, etc, etc., new, in paper wraps, 11 pieces only, one only tail lamp
lens, top piece, for 307E/309B van, InFo AV-RI-60, many, many other new
parts in thia buy not even inspected yet - I'm picking up the second batch
next Wednesday (Sept. 7th). Stay tuned 1 )(eanwhile, if you want to spitf
up your English Ford, now's the time 1 Bob Pare; (717)737-1119.

LEADs White Post Restorations otfers quick, high quality brake re-sleeving.
Their work is done with a lifetime warranty for as long as you own your oar •.
They have 19 years' experience with brass re-sleeving on thousands of oylin
ders from hundreds of makes of oars and trucks. 'l'hey otter 3-<1&7 turnaroUlld
time - or even faster for "oritical" oases. For details, "Take a Brake,"
and contact White Post President Billy Thompson at (703)837-1140 (Virginia).

·JO~HN"'·Cb·."I"m"en,"'·fto"m"'~~=~=~~:~~~~;~~ntoa blocked breatherl
Exeter, DevoD, writes: filler cap; check this by
"lbere is lUI oil leak removing the cap with the
somewhere oa the ea- engine running and plac-

Mk 1 ing the palm of a hand
giDe or my 1965 over the filler hole _ as
Ford CortiDa ..... iI Our technical expert ANDREW.
ProYiaI ditlic:ult to 6DcL N d I ith the palm is removed a

MACQUILLA ea s W puff of escaping air will
"Pvc reaewed die I bl freq ntIy be felt and/or heard. Ifrocker cover psket ..... mechanica pro ems ue buildin

checked the oil filter seal, encountered by classic owners pressure is g up,
oil could be finding its

sump psket md AIIIIp way out through the dip-
pi... DOlle or wldch 11M stick tube or a damaged-_..1- ..y dUIi- gunge, so I usually start of the hard work, all that
...- - I breather pipe, etc...". 01 to by pressure-washing or remains is to take a c ose
cover ... of tile bottom steam-cleaning the entire look at the oil pressure This would explain the
baIC of tile block..... engine compartment. sender unit - these can oil on the bonnet under
m'" be IIIIcIer 50me If the leak is severe. sometimes leak around side, although another
preIRft • It ... then usually the cause the wire terminal. reason could be oil leak
ruches the lIIIdenide of quickly becomes evident. Also check the fuel ing rut the crankshaft
the bonaet." If not. running the car for pump gasket and the (front) seal and being

Oil leaks can some- a few miles is usually small vent hole in the thrown about by the pul
times be awkward to enough to see where the pump body. It could be ley. Again, the engine

'all if th oil's coming from. that pressure is building really needs to be
trace, espeCl y e en- cleaned for confirmation.gine is covered in black As you've done most up in the crankcase due

(Perhaps somebody should form a 8upport group
for owners of vehicles which consistently
leak oil. Have you ever owned a VW Bus????)

Ed.
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ENTRY of the last
production Capri by
Ford in the recent
Eurotunnel cavalcade
marks the company's
commitment to the
opening of a major
new factory museum,
writes SIMON HUL
BER.

The display is expected
to be housed at Ford's
Dagenham plant and will
feature models produced
in Britain since 1930.

Despite having a collec
tion of about 40 classics in
Britain, the company has
until now had a very low
key approach to its his
tory.

Support

The museum will
initially be opened on a
limited basis for arranged
factory tours and club vis
its. although it could be
opened fuji time if there is
enough support.

Not all cars will be dis
played at one time, but on
a rota because of space.
Don Hume, Ford's man
ager of corporate affairs,
said: "We don't have a
museum and are now try
ing to get our collection of

vehicles, which are scat
tered all over the place
under one roof.

"We have always
wanted to· do something
like this, but the funding
was not previously avail
able. We have had a lot of
requests from individuals
over the years for such a
museum."

Ford's collection in
cludes several rare and
landmark models. includ
ing the last Cortina pro
duced. the Mk 1 Escort
which won the 1970 Lon
don to Mexico World Cup
Rally and two GT40
po.!ts racers.

If this museum gets
off the ground, it
would be nice to add
it to the long list
of "lIIUst-sees" when
visiting England.

Ed.

In the main photo
graph of a tiny comer of
the yard you can Just
make out a Classic
Capri. Thames Trader.
O-model Bedford and
an ancient Vauxhall Ute
(as pick-ups, or utilities.
are known Down
Under).

The address of Hom
pito Motor Wreckers i.s
Private Bag, Raetihi,
NZ, Fax 06-385 4275.

The people "Down Under" are
friendly and approachable.
However, the "T1ae enroute"
for a letter i8 long, the
charges for a phone call are
high, and the shipping charges
are murderous. Even so, i1"
you can't find something eny
where else, here is another
source you might want to try!

Ed.

P.S. The time difference is
EIGHT HOURS, (from the
East Coast). When it's
8AM here, it's midnight
there.

22 CLASSIC CARWEEKLY/MAY 251994

Britishpedigree
in New Zealand
COLIN and Margaret Shears are just back from a tour
of Australia and New Zealand. Colin runs the West of
England·Transport Collection, at WmJdeigb in Devon,
so not surprisingly he kept one eye open for the scenery
and one for the old vehicles!

Looking through their holiday snaps I'd say Colin struck 25
per cent lucky, writes NICK BALDWIN.

In New Zealand there are hundreds of old British cars and high im
port taxes have ensured that most have long lives.

It seems that the Coromandel Peninsula is a particularly good hunting
ground and the views of the Fifties Minor and Oxford are absolutely
typical. .

At Horopito is one of the finest 'motor wreckers' yards on the Islands.
Its owners, C and B
Fredricksen. are keen
old vehicle enthusiasts,
so nothing interesting
gets scrapped.

They are members of
the VCC of New
Zealand and have spares
for vintage cars. trucks.
tractors and stationary
engines.

Colin said their mag
neto and wiper motor
stores were the best he
had seen.
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I
HOOKED!

The ad read, simply, ltFORD (UK). A file ot artioles
from Autooar and Kotor, 1935 to 1964, 4" thick. A
most oomprehensive collection, which has taken
somebody aome work 1 Few other sources involved;
evenly stretohed over the years. It The ''Kotor Book
Postal AuotionltCatalog, May 1994, suggested a bid
ot 20 pounds sterling. Just to be sure
I didn't oome away empty, I bid 31 1 I
won the bid ~ This is an awesome collect
ion ot automotive artioles covering all
models ot English Ford - a total ot 288
articles in all. At an auto fiea market,
I'd expect to pay $2 to 14 eaoh. It m;y
math serves me well, I paidl6"e each 1 The
collection covers pre-war to the 1970s. As
an example, there are 49 articles on Cortina,
16 on Anglia 105E/1231, 19 on the lOOE, and
19- on ConSUl/Zephyr/Zodiac. They cover speoifications, prioes (in the UJ£),
test drive results, impressions, flaws, descriptions, etc. If I have one
for your oar, I'd be glad to copy it for you for ~ oosta. This paCket
sure goes a long way toward filling out m;y English Ford ltLibraryl"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

on - TWO - THREE - FOUR

I give up tr,Jing to understand wAT I do what I do. A few months ago I sold
m;y '58 Auglia. It was a nioe car, but I had decided that I wanted to get
my inventory down a bit. Great L Not two months later, I bought a 1959
all-original Squire Estate Wagon - trom Oregon, ot oourse. It sounded so
wonderful, I just had to have it. (ICen Doehring is re-building the engine
tor me as I write this - the oar had a broken ring and two scored culinder
walls). }pine. So tar, not so bad. THEN, while vacationing in June in
North Dakota I looked at a 1958 Consul Sedan, and it was love at first
sight (again~. It had only 8536 (ye8, 8536) miles on it, all original
paint and interior - a real jewel. Again, I just had to have it. So now,
I have two cars in the storage building - and I've got to make room for
T\\U MORE ~ (I've got to stop doing this ••• ). It YOU did anYthing like
this, I'd swear you were nutso 1 ~ logio was impeccable. The Consul is
a good cruising car, will do 60mph all day long - ideal to take to those
far-away oar shows - and give the Popular (and the Squire?) a little bit
of rest. It's obvious I am out-ot-oontrol, that I 08D't say, "lIO." Do
me a tavor, okay? Promise you'll never oall and tell me about an English
Ford that's for sale..... (~heirs will thank you •••• )
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
POLITICALLY CORRECT? A man wrote to a car oompany desoribing his expe~

ienoe 8lld comtort while driving the oar. "I am nutritionallf advantaged
(285 pounds) and still find the seat otters good comtort." From member
Doug Kilota). You see, Doug? There's a NICB WAY to say anything••• Ed.
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Dear Bob,

Your July/August Newsletter arrived yesterday, and reminded me
that I have been intending to write to you for some time. I hope
this finds you recovering swiftly from your surgery.

I really enjoyed Dave Wiggins 'observations on using his Consul as
a "daily driver" (not in a recent newsletter - it seems my
reaction times are increasing as I get older). I too enjoy driving
something different from the ordinary. I used my MKII Cortina as
my daily commuter from 1972 to 1993. It has had two engine
rebuilds, three body restorations, and is currently doing just
fine, although it does need struts.

I have some advice for anyone who would use his old car for a
daily driver, based on my 20-plus years of experience: Sooner or
later, someone is going to rear-end your car. It has been my
observation (based on limited data) that this happens, on
average, once every 8 1/2 years. When it happens, the other guy's
insurance company will tell you that your car is totalled, and
send you a check for $200. So the advice is this: install a
centerline brake light. It may not prevent the collision, but at
least you won't be wishing you'd done it after it's too late.

Unlike Dave's Consul, with its fifties flamboyance, my MKII
Cortina is a very anonYmous car. To the average person, it looks
much like any recent vintage Nissan Sentra, Dodge Spirit, or
Volkswagen Fox. Few people seem to notice anything special about
it. The name means nothing. "CORTINA", someone once said to me,
reading my licence plate, "Made by Toyota, right?" "No, I said,
you're probably thinking of CARINA". Or a mechanic, looking at my
registration after completing the annual saftey inspection: "Wait
a minute - I don't know what kind of car this is, but it sure as
hell ain't a '69 Ford! I had to prove that it was. Question: does
the name "FORD" appear anywhere on a MKII Cortina? Yes - there's
a FORD emblem about 1 inch long on each door sill. That's it.

There are exceptions. A clerk at a Seven-Eleven recognized it.
"That's a Ford Cortina, right? My Father owned one of those, in
Pakistan". And recently. a young man on a bicycle pulled
alongside as we waited for a traffic light, and remarked in a
obviously British accent that he hadn't seen a MKII Cortina in
quite some time.

I"m hoping that this Cortina will be around for some time yet. I
have recently assigned it to "light duty" (it fills in when one of
our other two cars is ailing). I hope to make some more progress
on my 20-year "working restoration", and even take to a meet or
two.

Regards,
Tom Lindsay Thanks tor the letter, 'rom. Every day-, as

I drive, I'm watching tor y-ou 8Zld y-our
Cortina. The highways could use a 11ttle Class 1

Ed.
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MIRRORS OF MOTORDOM

Engine: . 4 cyl., side valve

Displacement: 71.5 cu In.

Honepower: 36/4,500 rpm

Compo Ratio: 7.0:1

Torque: 53/2,500

Axle Ratio: 4.4:1

_Engine: 4 cyl., side, valve

Dispiacement: 71.5 cu In•

Horsepower: 36/4,500 rpl'lt'-

Compo Ratio: 7.0:1

Torque: 53/2,500

Axle Ratio: 4.4:1

6-pass.Cap.:

S'q~ie: Station~Wa9.0n

Midwest price: '$1,801

Wheelbase:' , 87 In.

" Length: " 141.5 In.
/<;~~<

Heighk 62.%. In~'

. Curb weight:1.a70 Ib

III -';~~a~cii"~ "
.. . . ':; ..~~ ~"'- )~: .'~~:~:.' ..

'- Midwest prICe:- ~,"'~,.~!~1,

'WL'..':'b :".",,"k --.......-...... ese-=:.- :""~/< - ._~.,I.IR•._
'!'> '~ .. ;~;' .. ; •.\" ' :'.«.<,'l< k .. ·~t ...:~ .. •

; 'f tength::i.'). T4~~im,

f :thiSh';;" :·:;t:;;,;:(m7-' In. "

,Curb 'weight: "', 1,7f6 Ib

cap.: 4\ pass.
,', ..

~~:}~":'~?'.~: ......~. i::.·~·~ ~- '-:;-

Consul Mark II
Midwest price:: $%,084

Wheelbase:; , 1Q4.;S In.

Length:: tnJl In.
~'>tieJgh';' . . ,""W'61~ In.

P';';;".-"·,· ~- - -:"'>"''''0~

;CUrb-;weli.Jtft '~: ':'%,"504 Ib
., ,:""~ "; , ..:,.,~ >'!- ,<' -

,C.: :" {t.,pass.

Engine: 4cyf."QHV

Displacement: ' 103.9 cu In.

Honepower: 59/4,200 rpm

Compo Ratio: " 7.1:1

Torque: , __ 92/2,300
"

'. AXle Ratio: . :'" <fit:l
..'- .... ~-;.~ .._-~.

Ford, GM Imports Push Volkswagen
.IMPORTED CAR BUFFS are well
aware of names like Volkswagen
and Renault, but until this year
they've paid less attention to cars
produced overseas by Ford Motor
Co. and General Motors Corp.
Their sales are beginning to make
a dent in the import field.

Of the two' firms, Ford has made
the biggest splash with its English
Fords and German Taunus. It of
fers four wheelbases, eight basic
models, and more than 20 body
styles. including four English van
and bus models. All the cars are
styled along American lines and
built with unitized bodies. Manual
transmissions are standard, but

most models offer optional semiau
tomatic shifts. Gasoline consump
tion is 25 to 35 mpg. Suggested
import prices (above and Page 100)
include federal excise tax, ocean
freight, handling, and import duty.
They exclude license fees, state and
local taxes, and dealer installed ac
cessories.

• So Many Sales-In 1950, two
years after it started importing, Ford
sold 1,869 English Fords. Last
year's import sales were 17,062.
Ford says sales will be about 36,000
this year; it's looking for 40,000 in
1959. There are 600 English Ford
dealers in this country.

Early this spring, the company
started importing its German built
Taunus, and company estimates
call for 2000 deliveries this year.
There are 120 Taunus dealers in
the country, and Ford doesn't deny
reports it wants to double that num
ber. The Taunus plant at Cologne.
Germany, is being enlarged, and
Ford predicts it will sell 10,000
Taunuses in the U. S. next year
giving the company total import
sales of 46,000 or 9 per cent of the
anticipated 1959 import market
(400,000 units).

• GM Uses Soft Sell - Ford has
been pushing imports aggressively.

(Material i" tll16 department i6 protectell bll cOPl/rigllt, and It...... i" a"l1 form toitllout permi••io" i. prollibited.1

December 15. 1958 99



MIdWest price: .

WhHlbase:

Length:

Height:

CurD weight:

Cap.:

l'ephyr Convertible
$2.624'

lOT'ln.

178.5 In.

61.9 In.,

2,691 Ib

3pau.

engine: 6 cyl., OHV

Displacement: 155.8 cu In.

Honepower: 86/4,200 rpm

Compo Ratio: 7.8:1

Torque: 136/2,000

Axle Ratio: 3.9:1

15

TaunU5 d. Luxe

. t

Midwest price:

WhHlbase:

Length:

Height:

CurD welghh

Cap.:

..'

$2,224.50

102.5 In.

172.2 In.

57.7 In.

2;260 lit

6-paa•

Engine: 4 cyl., OHV

Displacement: 103.62 cu In.

Honepower: 67/4,400 rpm

Compo Ratio: 7.1:1

Torque: 98/2,200

'Axle Ratio: 3.9:1

but GM seems to be offering its
German Opel and English Vaux
hall mainly to appease B6ick and
Pontiac dealers who sell the cars.
Monthly. import quotas were set at
1500 units for each make this year,
but Pontiac reports 16,371 Vaux
halls have been imported through
November. Sales have bettered 2000
a month since June. September
registrations show the British job is

u. S. Auto Output
Passenger Onl)'

19118 19117

January 489,357 641,591
February .. , 392,112 570,650
March .. ,.,... 357,049 578,356
April .. , 316,503 548,656

. May ,' 349,474 531,413
June 337,355 500,266
July , .. , .. 321,053 495,625
August ,.,.. 180,324 525,363
September. , 130,426 283,862
October ., 261,696 327,362
November 514,099 578,600

11 Mo. Total 3,649,448 5,581,744
December 534,714 .

Total 6,115,458

Week Ended 19118 19117
Nov. 8 125,279 136,742
Nov. 15 117,688 141,904
Nov. 22 138,727 151,846
Nov. 29 123,088 114,795
Dec. 6 146,045t 139,506
Dec. 13 , .. 150,000· 145,503
Source: Ward'. AvtomoU"e Report•.
tPrellmlnary. "Estimated b)' STl:I:L.
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in fourth place among imports, di
rectly behind the English Fords
(Volkswagen and Renault are- nnt
and second).

Buick reports about 17,000 Opels
have been imported during the
same period. That's quite a change
from two years ago when the only
Opels seen in this country were
those brought back by servicemen
(See STEEL, Dec. 10, 1956, p. 111).

• Chrysler's Starting - The other
member of the Big Three is just get
ting into the import game. Chrys
ler Corp. officially took over mar
keting of the French built Simca in
September. The company admits
its prime reason for acquiring Sim
ca stock and distribution rights is
to make it competitive in the Eu
ropean market place.

Nonetheless, Chrysler wants 700
of its dealers to handle the Simca
in this country. The French auto
maker has registered 13,031 cars in
the U. S. through September. Al
most all were sold through non
Chrysler dealers. Chrysler says it's
shooting for 15 per cent of the 1959
import market (60,000 units).
There are nine Simca models avail
able now; two more will be intro
duced next May.

• Why Build Here?-Such growth
makes one wonder why Ford wants

to build a smaller car in this coun
try. There seem to be three basic
reasons: 1. Ford's (and GM's)
U. S. built car will be slightly larg
er than its similarly priced imports.
Marketeers are convinced that a
slightly larger car is what Ameri
can economy car buyers really
want. 2. Import duties and ship
ping costs reduce the profits on for
eign built cars. 3. The expanding
European car market is likely to
consume most of the future over
seas production of these companies.

Exhaust Notes
• Ford Div. started building its
luxury Galaxie series last week. It
features six body styles. including a
retractable hardtop. The Galaxie
wiIl go to dealers next month. It
lists $48 higher than Ford's Fair
lane 500 series.

Beat Experts Contest
Have you entered STEEL'S Beat

the-Experts contest? You can win
a scale model of General Motors'
Firebird III if you make the best
guesstimate of how many automo
biles will be produced in the U. S.
during the first six months of 1959.
Ten runners-up will receive color
prints of a dream car, Entry
blanks can be found in previous is
sues of STEEL.

'TEEL
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I PRESSED THE FLESH1

!}(ey«7otth ~otot~
.2315 HAVERFORD AVE_

PHILA.. PA. 191151E. KEYWORTH

Yes, I tinally met a former EnFo
dealer, in-person. Mr. Elmer
Keyworth owned a Ford dealership on
the "Main Line" in Philadelphia, in
the 1950s to 1970s, when Ford dealers
handled the English Ford. He got in
touoh with me to sell his remaining
stoCk ot EnFo parts (see the classi-
fied ads), and we talked for a while ----- . . . .__ . --'
about "the good old days." Elmer
says that his agenoy sold a lot of English Fords ba~ in those days, and
he sayd that their experienoe with those little oars was pretty good over
the long haul. He also told me that they sold a large number ot 105E/123Es.
I wonder where they all went - we oan't even find them in salvage yards or
behind barns. Elmer and his wife are moving to Cal ii'ornia. He had a large
amount at parts which he held baok froll the big parts --turn-in of the 1970s.
He didn't know why he had kept some parts - he didn't even ever own an
English Ford 1 (Maybe he just liked the oolor ot the boxes ••••• Anyway, I
am glad he contacted me. Blmer said he was glad to put the parts into the
hands ot inFo nuts rather than to sell them tor scrap. (Good grief ~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
KEYBERSHIP R~RALI It your mailing label says 9/94 your membership
expires with this newsletter. I hope you will renew your membership right
away and STAY m THE LOOP. Please make your check out tor 115., payalile
to Robert W. Pare; and get it into the mail tod~, before you forget it.

I am about out of letters from members. It you have an English Ford and
you would like to tell some lies about it, please send me a letter, and
I will print it. ALSO, it you know some Teohnioal Tips applioable to the
English Fords - something that other members could use in the repair or
restoration ot their own cars, by all means, send them in 1 Our oars may
not be the most popular ones at the oar shows - but - WE LOVE THEM 1 The
English Ford is oonaidered a "oheap oar" in the hobby. Do you know what
you have when you restore a "oheap oar?" You have a URestored Cheap Car."
STILL - they are unusual, .AND they are somewhat rare. UYBODy ..i th a fe..
buoks can have a restored TR-3 or a Jaguar Xl{ or an KG!. But - to have a
restored Thames Van or a restored Cortina GT - hey, you've gotta be luCky
(and it helps to be orazy, too). Remember - English Ford is our little
niohe in the antique automobile hobby. Let us guard it well 1 Stay aotive,
stay in the olub, drive your oar, take it to shows, tix it up as your
resouroes permit - and, be prOUd ot it. Its rarity makes 11; SPECIAL 11

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

(GF30/3l)

HOPE TO SEE SOME OF YOU J..'f HERSHEY 1 The dates are Ootober 5-8th (Wed. to
Sat) •. I will be enoamped at ~ usual spot in the Green Field, row F, (or
Spaoes G1lI30 and 31, it you preter). I will be "out and about" most of the
time (traoking down that elusive EnlPo part). I return to the roost about
noon for l~oh-and-rest, again about 5130 for dinner-and-rest, then again
at dark to sit-around-the-camptire-and-tell-stories. Stop b7 if you oan.
Carlisle is the previous week (Sept. 28 to Oot.l), but I'm going there only
&& a buyer on Friday 9/30. (Gatta give this old bod a little rest •••• )



Going on &

trip?

Remember to

send a

post oardl
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Econo1I!Y
W.cthout Compromise

b2tbe
Thrift-Car Field;

i

513 Deubler Rd.
Camp Hill, PA 11011-2011

.- ."...,." _t.
ENGUSH FORD REGlSTRA

If your label. says~
your membership is due for
renewal. This is the on17
notioe you will reoeive.
See page 16. Stay IN THE
LOOP: Thank you ~

Sep/Oot 1994

ICorrina,Corrina -~:II
._ ....~7*4L , ....iJ..

@
..... ~. 1L
~JJr~'~ ~JJJ
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http://www.enfostuff.com/
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